Persistent left superior vena cava
Introduction
Triggers of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) do not originate only from the pulmonary veins. Several structures such as coronary sinus (CS), superior vena cava and ligament of Marshall which is the developmental remnant of left superior vena cava (LSVC) may be substrates for the triggers [1] . In some rare cases, LVSC may persist and become a source of the AF episodes [2, 3] . The diagnosis of LSVC is often made when a pacemaker is implanted or during insertion of CS catheter [4] . Misinterpretation of intracardiac electrograms due to persistent LSVC and the approaches that might be used during pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) are discussed in the present paper.
Case report
A 61 years old male patient with history of PVI due to paroxysmal AF one year ago was referred to our unit for repeat ablation because of drug-resistant episodes. During insertion of CS catheter, it stepped out of the heart shadow and the electrical signals disappeared. The course of catheter was consistent with persistent LSVC. The diagnosis was confirmed with contrast injection. After insertion of CS catheter, we continued standard PVI protocol by using electroanatomic mapping (Ensite NavX mapping system, St. Jude Medical, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Since the position of CS catheter was not stable, the surface patch was chosen as the reference. Pulmonary vein potentials were observed to delay and disappear in the recordings of the left superior pulmonary vein (LSPV) during the wide area circumferential ablation of the left sided veins. However, localized sharp potentials just behind the far-field signals were notable and they became prominent with advancing the circular multielectrode catheter (Inquiry Optima, St. Jude Medical Inc., St. Paul MN, USA) from the ablation line toward distal part of the vein (Fig. 1A) . These potentials thought to be far-field signals resulted from the anatomical neighborhood of LSVC and LSPV ( Fig. 2A, B) . Pacing from the LSPV at the lowest output was capturing the vein, and therefore exit block could not be demonstrated (Fig. 1B) . When output was increased to 10 mA LSVC was captured directly and sharp potentials became simultaneous with the pace spike (Fig. 1B) . Pacing from the CS catheter localized in the LSVC demonstrated the same findings suggesting that these sharp potentials were far-field signals from LSVC. Timing of the signals was not altered by pacing from left atrial appendage. Failure of exit block might be a result of conduction through a gap at the ablation line or a far-field capture of LSVC. Moreover, this might also be caused by the connections between left atrium (LA) or LSPV and persistent LSVC which may show propagation similar to the far-field capture [2] . Therefore, we decided to map LSVC.
The multielectrode catheter was retrogradely introduced into LSVC through CS (Fig. 2C) . The mapping catheter was introduced from the CS junction and the catheter was advanced into the LSVC up to the level without electrical activity. Besides local sharp LSVC potentials following the far-field LA potentials (Fig. 1D ) premature ectopic beats with the earliest activation in LSVC were observed during the mapping (Fig. 1E) . Thereupon, LSVC was isolated, applying circumferential ablation within the CS. Local sharp potentials disappeared and the ectopic beats were not conducting to LA (Fig. 1F) . The pacing performed from LSVC with maximal energy did not capture LA. Then, ablation catheter was advanced into the LA again and exit block was 
demonstrated with pacing from LSPV. The circular catheter was inserted into LSPV through the same long sheath and the potentials persisting following PVI were observed to disappear (Fig. 1C) . The intervention was successfully completed without any complication. Patient did not develop AF episodes during the follow-up period over 3 months.
Discussion
This paper emphasizes three important points regarding the association of persistent LSVC and AF. Due to above conditions, electrical isolation of LSVC seems to be necessary particularly in the patients with AF recurrence. However, evidence on the isolation of persistent LSVC are not sufficient to recommend this approach as an initial procedure [2, 5] . An additional issue is what to do in the patients without ectopy during the mapping of LSVC. A patienttailored approach is appropriate given the limited number of these patient that will likely be encountered.
